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An investigation has beeo conducted in   the  Langley 4- by 4-foot 
su9ersonic pressure tunnel on canoFy pressures and canopy-fuselage forces 
and noments under conditions of combined pitch and sideslip. Tne canopy 
configurations tested varied i n  wiEdshield shape ( f la t ,  me-, aud round), 
locatLon on the fuselage, and Fineness ra t io .  Al configurations were 
tested a t  Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01 a t  Reynolds numbers of 1.74 x 10 6 
and 1.4b X lo6, respectively, based on fuselage najor diameter. 
Drags of the canomy-fuselage combfnatio~s varied from lm-est for the 
flat-vindshiela  configuration to highest  for the vee-windsh5eld conSigu- 
ration. For comparable cmopies, the configurations with the forward 
canopy location produced less  drag than those with the resrward-located 
cariopies, regardless of windshield shape. The effects on drag of wind- 
shield shape and canopy location were tihintshed witA increase in Mlch 
number from 1 .41  t o  2.01. 
INTRODUCTION 
Becmse of the high eir loads m-d temperatures associated wit'? super- 
sonic Flight, the best compromise of aerodynamic, structural ,  and visibil- 
i t y  requirements i n  the desigE of canopies for   mil i tary  a i rcraf t  i s  c r i t i -  
cally  depedent on the accuracy with vhich loads snd aero-amk 
character is t ics  cm Le predicted. Since practical metinods for the 
calculation of pressure Ciistributions and forces on sizch arbitrary s-napes 
are l imited,  exper~entai  dzta are required.  A few papers showing experi- 
mental results are a t  present available, among them references 1 and 2 
which deal with gressure distr-lbutions or" t w o  rather specialized canopy 
configurations a t  supersor!ic speeds. Reference 3 is concerned with 
. 
transonic and sugersoE5.c Orag conparisons of forward and rearward locations 
of a canopy on a fillned tes t  vehicle .  A f ree-f l ight  drag investigation of 
windshiel5l-skzge el'fects a t  trxwonic End lox szpersonic  speeds is reported a 
in reference 4. 3eference 5 5e5ls w L t h  the locatfon of e cmopy i n  order 
;o FmproTV-e tne iongitudinal Levelopnent of cross-sectional area for a w i n g -  
f x e l a g e  com3iration ET transozlic speeds. 
- 
Tke present Fmestigation is par t  of a progrm of the National 
Advisory Camittee for Aermmtics  to  6etemine some of the effects a t  
zransonic anci supersonic s2ecds of windshield shase, cenopy locat,ion, fine- 
~ e s s  ratio,  pitch,  siCeslip,  and Mach  ntmfber on the aerodynanic character- 
i s t i c s  of several cenopy-fuselage corSigurations a& on the pressure dis-  
zrioutions or tile campies. Reference 6 reports t?x force and monent 
c:mrecteris$ics a t  trezsonic speeds of some of the corn-igurations of the 
9resel-t investigation. The ?resent  tes ts  were made of models wi th  f ia t ,  
vee-, and romd windshield canopies i n   f o m a r d  and rearward locations on 
-,he fuselage. T5e fineness retios 05 the various canopies were &>proxi- 
mately 7.3, 10.0, an8 i 2 . C  (3asee on the  ra t io  of the diameter of zn 
eq-dvalen: Loiiy sf revolu5ion xo the leng-Eh of t i e  c m r p y  i n  the plane of 
s j m e t r y ) .  All ccrS'iguratioz?s were C,ested a t  Mach nunbers of 1.41 and 
2.01 a t  Z!.eynolds nuricers of 1.7k x 10 6 and ;.&I x lo6, respectively, based 
CZI fuselage major dimeter .  !lho ccnopy-fuselzge configurations and the 
fuselage aLone were Tested r'sr angles of ettack frm- -Go t o  U0, ond all 
configxrations were tes%ed a t  0", -k0, ac-d -8O s i a e s l i g  a t  boCn O.ho and 
6.5O angie of a t tack.  In  a l l  t e s t s ,  Lour-fiery-layer %ransFtion was fixed 
1/2 inch Icehind tine fuselage nose poiDt by meens cf a ro~ghness   s t r ip .  
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20 f ree-screm s t a t i c  ;?ress-are . 
P local  pressure 
P gressve  co fficienc,  
P - Po 
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U a-Tgle cf attack, deg 
fi zzrgie sf siiiesii?, deg 
x CLstance f r m  forexost poLnt  of canopy i n  glane of aymxetry i n  
a: zxial oirection 
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distance from fuselage nose po in t   i n  an axial direction 
canopy-profile length in an  ax ia l   d i rec t ion  
fuselage le_n-gtn 
l a t e r a l  smgle lneasured from plane of syrmetry (see tables X, X I ,  
XVIi, m d  XViTI 
mea of bsse of Eodel 
nomil-force  coefficien-L, - z 
@b 
axial-force  coefficient,  - X 
qAb 
la teral-force  coeff ic ient ,  - Y 
qAb 
pitching-moxent coefficient,  - " 
qAb 2b 
yawing-moment coefffcient,  - N 
@b 'b 
rollirg-xomenz  coefficient, - L 
@b 2b 
drag  coefficient, - Df 
qAb 
drag coefffciect ,  - D 
apb 
increnental drag coefficient, D - Df 
SAb 
drag  coefficient, - D 
cl& 
increnentzl &eg coefficient,  
D - D? 
wnax 
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X 
Y 
Z 
D f  
D 
M’ 
m 
L 
K 
P.L. 
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force along body axis,   posit ive when rearward 
force along l a te ra l   ax is ,   pos i t ive  when starboard 
force normal t o  XY-plane, posit ive when upward 
force on fuselage alone in streamwise direction, positive 
when rem-ard 
force   in  streamwise direction, positive when rearward 
moment about Y-axis, posit ive when tendfng t o  l i f t  nose 
moment about Z-axis, posit ive when tending to produce a r i g h t  
turn 
moment about X-axis, posit ive when tending t o  produce a r i g h t  
bank 
longitudinal  location of maximum cross-sectional area, 
percent of length 
designation of canopy-fuselage parting line 
MODELS AND INSmWNTATION 
aasic Model and Canopies 
The canopy shapes were tes ted on a drooped-nose-fuselage forebody 
having an el l ipt ic  cross  sect ion.  Drawings and dimensions of this body, 
m d  the base plug which was  used to  minhize  base-pressure  corrections, 
are si-mm i n  figures 1 and 2. Tie various canopy configurations are 
described i n  figures 1 to 5 .  A family of six canopies of approximately 
the sme s ize ,  f ineness  ra t io  (7.O), and prof i le  was tested.  Canopies 
with flat, vee-, and round windshields were tes ted  a t  two longitudinal 
locations on the fuselage. Two smaller flat-windshield canopies of lower 
windshield slope havi,ng fineness  ratios of about 10.0 an& 12.0 were 
tes ted  in   forwar5 and rearward locatiom, respectively, on the fuselage. 
These configurations, wnich are described in   f i gu res  4 and 5 approximate 
ex is t ing  sqersonic  ciesigns. Photographs of a l l  the models are presented 
i n  figure 6. 
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Ins trumentetion 
5 
The forces and moments on the models were measured by m e a n s  of e 
six-component strain-gage balance mounted within the fuselage. Moments 
were measured about a point on the model axis 14.81 inches from the nose. 
Pressure instrumentation was  provided i n  each model. The pressure 
orifices,  which were encircled  with ink prior t o  being photographed, may 
be seen in  f igure 6. This instrumntation was provided on only one side 
of the plane of symmetry so that both positive and negative sideslip 
angles were tes ted  in   order   to  determine the pressures 011 both the 
upstream and the downstream sides of the model f o r  a given sfdeslip angle. 
The locations of the  orifices  for each model may be determined from 
tables X t o  XVIII. 
Smal pr ism were mounted on the surface of the fuselage so that 
either angle of attack  or  angle of sideslip might be maswed by a 
spectrometer head. 
Test Conditions 
Mach  numbers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.41 and 2.01 
Reynolds number per  foot a t  M = 1.41 . . . . . . . . . .  4.18 x lo6 
Reynolds number per  foot  a t  M = 2.01 . . . . . . . . . .  3.46 x lo6 
Stagnation  pressure, atm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 -95 
Stagretion  t rnperatwe, OG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOO 
Corrections and Accuracy 
Although Torce and mment data were tzken a t  both  positive and nega- 
tive sideslip angles, the subsequent tabulations and plots show only one 
value for forces and moments and, essentially, only negative sideslip 
sngles. Both sets of values, however, have been used; the data for  a l l  
posltive siCieslip angles greeter than O.3O heve been folded and averzged 
w i t h  dzta f o r  negative angles. 
Where angles of attack  or sidesli? could not be measured optically, 
the calibrated deflections of the balance under load were applied to the 
no-wind calibration of the angle mechanism so that the estimated angle 
accuracy was wit-hin fo .15O. 
e 
Zase-pressure neasurements were =de and axial-force data were 
corrected t o  correspond t o  a base pressure equal to free-stream static 
pressure. 
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Tne force End noxent coefficients are Selieved to L e  correct within 
tke  fsllowing l L ~ L t s  : 
cN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.0080 
cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.0020 
c z  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.0015 
2, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tO.0040 
C, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tO.0040 
Cy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -k0.0095 
CD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.0040 
Force an3 Xonent 2ata 
The s-ix force a ~ d  mozent coefficients Lased on the body-axis systen 
S ~ L S  tr,e Ckeg coefficient 3ased on the wind axis are takulated and 
presented Ln t&;es I t o  I X  for a l l  model configwations. Eecause of the 
iarge arnomt of &%a and tecause drag corLsiderations appear of greatest  
general  inzerest  irxremntal Crag coefficients (&iffereme tetween the 
h-ag caefficients fo r  tbe body alone and those for a cenopy-fuselage 
conLination) are the only force da%& discussed. 
a 
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Figwe 7 sh0-n.s incremental Cirag coefficients plotted &gainst  sideslip 
angle for a l l  canopy-fuselage configurations a t  vzrious Mach nun?bers and 
angles of attsck.  Drags of She co-nfigwations with the three windshield 
shaFes vzried fron the lowest for the flat-winckhield corn-igurations t o  
the highest for 52e vee--windshield configcations except for tine configu- 
rations l~iitil zke forward-located canopies a t  M = 2.01 where the differ-  
ences were atout the sane as the estwated possible inaccuracies of the 
data. For exaxple a t  M = 1.41 zncf a = 0.40 for the f orward-located 
canopy, the incraental  drag coefficient f o r  the flat-windshield canopy 
vas s t o a t  75 percent of that  for the vee-winkhiel6 cmo3y. For t i e  l a r g e  
canopies, the configwa'Lions with the forward-loca%ed canopies produced 
less dzsg than those witn the rearwzrd-located canopies, regz-rdless of 
windskield shape. %e ef fec ts  of 'cotk windshield shape and canopy loca- 
r-ion were l e s s  a t  M = 2 .GI than a t  M = 1.41.  
Fcr the sncll cer-opies, the effects of location are not readily 
a9psrent in figure 7 because of rzfferences in fineness ratio uld s ize .  
I n  oraer t o  o'utein ar- indication of The effects  of posit ion and fineness 
ratio for she flst-windshield  cacoples,  increxental  drag  Coefficients fo r  . 
zero angle cf ektack and siiieslip were based on the xaximum cross-sectional 
areas of the campies mzcEelv?s and ere given in the following t S D l e :  L. 
rn 
~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
Flat-windshield canopy 
Fineness 
AC a t  - 
DA 
Size  Location -%EIX' E.I = 2.01 M = 1-41 r a t i o  &a_ in .  
Lzrge 
- 543 - 535 2.46 7.06 Rearwerd h r g e  
.312 .237 1.49 10. Ob Forwar5 h a l l  
0.436 0.360 2 -59 6.9- Forward 
Smell Reazrk-ard 12.06 1.03 .38i -351 
It is zpperent from t h i s  teble tht t'ne forward location W B S  a lso  the 
more favorable for the small can-opies. Reference 3 which sreaents 
transonic and sqersonic  dreg comparisons of fon-erd an3 ream-erd loca- 
t ions of e cm-opy on e rimled tes t  vehicle  indicates  that i n  the low 
sLpersonic range a rearward cm-opy location prohces less drag. This 
is in  cont ras t  to  the indicetions of the present investigation. 
The I4 = 1 .kl v s k e s  I'rom the preceding table have been p lo t ted  
fo r  ell the r3at-windshield configurations i n  Tigcre 8 which also shows 
fro= reference 7 sone K = 1.40 drag vslces f o r  bodies of revolution 
haviv-g various locations of m a x i m m  cross-sectional area and various 
fineness ratios.  It shodld be noted t'rrtt the datz. from referecce 7 are  
concerned w L t h  &rags of bodies alone; whereas, the present &za r e l a t ing  
to canosies include mvct-ual in terference effects .  Figwe 8 seems t o  
instate that interference effects for the forwerd-located canopies vere 
small coqared to  interference effects for the rearward location. Fig- 
we 8 also sppears to show that the drag d i f f e ren t i a l  Letween the large 
end smll ca,nopy con€'igwations is  principally a f ineness-rzt io  effect .  
Tne location of mximm cross-sectional area (K i n   f i g .  a ) ,  which woul& 
i n  most cases Le closely  re la ted t o  xindshield slope, would be governed 
largely ty visf'oili5y requirements. It would apgear that an e f f i c i en t  
cmopy shage on a cenogy-fuselage combination would reqrcire a low wind- 
shield slope an_d a f ineness  ra t io  of LO or more. 
PressLre Data 
-Al pressure ccelficient &%E f o r  each configuration are presented 
i n  tables X to XVIIf fro= which Piots of pressure coeff ic ient  may  'ce 
readily -de along long5tufiiml xeridians or radielly  about a par t icu lar  
szation.  Plots of these  coefficients  longttudinal aeridims (see 
re-ctles X,  X i ,  XVII, a d  XVIII for fiescriptLon) are presented against 
zxial  location Zor various angles of a t k c k  and s ides l ip  uld f o r  bach 
numkers of 1.41 and 2.01 i n   f i g u r e s  9 tc 17. 
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Figure 9, 10, 11, and 12 show  the  pressure-coefficient  distribu- 
tions  for  the  large  canopies  at  Mach  numbers of 1.41 and 2.01 and  indi- 
cate  that  pressure  distributions  over  the  aft  portions  of  the  canopies 
were  generally  not  significantly  influenced  by  windshield  shape.  Local 
p e a  suctions  were  generally Mghest for  the  vee-windshield  configura- 
tions  although  the  large  flat-windshield  configurations bega  to  show 
zppreciable  peaks  as  sideslip  angle  increased. 
Figures 13 and 14 show  pressure-coefficient  distribution  for  the 
small canopies  and  for tine fuselage  alone.  These, in addition  to  fig- 
wes 9 to 12, show t k t  suction  peaks in pressure-coefficient  distribu- 
tions  at M = 2.01 are  generEtlly  smaller  than  those  at M = 1.41, 
although  the  character  of  the  remainder  of  these  astribtuions at low 
sideslip  angles,  especially  for  positive  coefficients,  remained  much 
the same.  Figures 15, 16, and 17 show  the  effects  of  angle of attack  on 
pressure-coefficient  distributions  for a forward-located  round-windshield 
canopy, a rearward-located  round-windshield  canopy,  and  the  fuselage 
alone,  respectively. The variation  of  Dressure  coefficients  over  this 
range 05 angle  of  attack (-6.0' to 12 .Oo) appears  to  be  systematic for 
these  configurations. 
Force  and  Pressure  Correlation 
A comparison  of  force  and  pressure-neasurement  results  was  made 
where  there  existed  identical  conditions  of  pitch  and  sideslip  near  zero 
angle of gttack  for both force  and  pressure dah. Measured  fuselage- 
alone  axial-force Ciata were  diminished  by  tne  axial  forces  integrated 
from  the  limited  pressure  data on the  fuselage  within  the  area which 
would  be  covered  by  the  canopies.  The  axial  forces  from  pressures on 
the  canopies  were  added  to  these  corrected  fuselage  axial  forces so
that  integrated  configuration  drags  for  the  canopy-fuselage  combinations 
resultec.  These  integrated  values  are  compared  with drag coefficients 
from  force  measurements  in  Kne  following  table : 
Drag  coefficient, CD 
Canopy  configuration M = 2.01 M = 1.41 
I Measured I Integrated I Measured I Integrated I 
~ ~ ~~~ ~~ 
Large forward flat 
.1289  .1342 &all rearward  flat 
.1417 .1328 Small  forward  flat 
.1802 .lg82 Large  rearward  round 
1893 .2178 Large  rearward  vee- 
9 1772 1927 Large  rearward f lz t  
"" .1781 Large  forward  round 
-1883 - 1879 Large  forward  vee- 0.1719 0.1695" 0.1goo 1971 
1954 
.2034 
.2160 
.2087 
1475 
.1420 
0.1813 
.1goo 
.1800 
.1831 
1933 
.1424 - 1363 
"" 
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The  appreciable  difference  between  measured and calcuhted forces  for 
mst of  the  rearward-loce;ted  canopies  gives  credence -io the  supposition 
of  l2rger  fuselage  interference  effects  for  these  rearward  locations in 
the  grevious  discussion  of  force bta. In the  tabulation  both  force  and 
pressure-neasureaent  results  indicate  that  the  flat-windshield  canopy 
configurations  produced  less  drag  than  the  vee-configurations.  The 
lower  chord  force for the  flat-win&shield  canopy  is  associated  with  the 
exparxiom around  the  edges of the  windshield  resulting in  lover  pres- 
sures  over  the  remeining  two-thirds  (zpproximately) of the  canopy  frontal 
projection. !i!his effect is seen i n  figures 18, 19, and 20 which  show 
pressure  contours OD half  the  frortal  projections  of  the  forward-located 
large cmopies, the rearwmd-located  large  canopies, m d  on the small 
canopies,  respectively. EI contrast  to  those  for  the  flat  canopies,  it 
is  indiczted by the  vee-canopy contours that  the  expansion around the 
edges  of  the  vee-windshield  has  little  effect 02 forces in an axial direc-- 
tion. In reference 4 the  drag  increments  for  the flat-whdshield canopies 
of  conpaxable  windshfeld-profile  slopes  were  higher  than  for  the  vee- 
windshield cmopies,  in contrast  to  present  results;  however,  the  frontal- 
areas of  the  flat  windshields  of  reference 4 contributed  nearly all of the 
total cmopy frontal-area so that expasfons around  the  windshield  edges 
could  not  produce  reductions i  canogy d r a g s .  
Force  and  pressure  neasurenents  have  been  ma&e on several  canopy- 
fuselage  corn-igurations  which  vazied  in  wiadshield  shcpe  (flat,  vee-, azla 
round), canopy  location on  the  fuselage,  and  fineness  ratio. All configu- 
rations  were  tested in pitch  and  si&eslip  at  bkch  nunbers of 1.41 and 2.01 
for values 02 Reynolds nmber based on fuselage rrejor  dianeter of 1.74 X 10 6 
and 1.44 x 10 6 , ressectively.  The  results of the  tests on these  copyigura- 
tions  irdicate  the  following  conclusions: 
1. For canopies  which  varied only in windshield  shape, dr-s were 
lowest  for  the fht-windshield conTigur&ion  aod  highest  for  the  vee- 
configuration. 
2. For  comparable  curopies,  the  conf'igu-retions  with  the  forward c m -  
opy locations  produced  less drag  then  those  wFth  the  reamerd-located 
cezlopies,  regardless of windshield  sha2e. 
. 
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3. Both the effect  of windshield shase end of cano;?y location were 
dixinisked k-ith the inCreesin& or" Mach number from 1.41 tc 2.01. 
Langley Awonaccical Laboretory, 
il'aticnal A6visory Cornittee for Aeron&ctics, 
-mgley Field,  Va., .Aws"L 11, 1955. 
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TABU I. - FORCZ AND MOMENT COEFFICIE'NTS FOR BODY ALOm 
M C C c2  
C 
D 
1.U 
1 o L 1  
l o 4 l  1.u 
1.U 
l o l l 1  
lob1 
LLJ.  
1.41 
1.U 
1.U. 
l o b 1  
1.4l 
1.11 
2 eo1 
2.01 
2.01 
2 001 
2 .O1 
2.01 
2 001 
2.01 
2 001 
2 001 
2 .O1 
2 .O1 
2.01 
2 rC1 
1 0 4 1  
"_ 
w a 
TABLE 11.-  FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIG~ION WITH 
FORWARD-LOCATED PLAT-WIT!TDSII~IJ) CANOPY 
0 
-4 
-8  
0 
-4 
-a  
0 
0 
-4 
- 8  
0 
0 
-4 
-8 
0 
I 
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TABU 111.- FORCE AND MOMENT COEZ"ICIEN'l!S FOR CONFIGURATION WITH 
FORWARD-IDCATED VliE-WINDSHDWI CANOFY 
Iy cN C C Ct cD 
r -r 
c r 
" 
1. Irl 
l o b  
L!cL 
I O U  
l o i s  
1 0 4 l  
l o b  
l o h  
IOU 
1 a . U  
1.U. 
1. Irl 
l 0 b l  
I O U  
2 001 
2 001 
2 001 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2 001 
2 a 0 1  
2 001 
2 -01 
2 001 
2 OO’L 
2 001 
2 001 
2 . 0 1  
2m01 
1042 
c 
TABU V.- FORCE AliD MOMENT C O E F F I C D N T S  FOR C O N F i G W i O N  W i T H  
F@NWARD-LOCA!E3l FLA!I"WTNDGHl3LD CANOPY 
TABU VI.- FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGUFiA!l?ION WIT€I 
REARWARD-LOCATED VIB-WINDSHIELD CANOPY 
I M  cN cZ  C Y C D 
NACA RH L53H23 
Ct cn cD 
1043 
1.U 
1.b 
1.111 
1,W 
1, Irl 
l.&l 
10W 1.u 
1,bl 
1.U 
1mU 
1.U 
1 0  b l  
1 O L s  
2.01 
2001 
2.01 
2.31 
2 001 
2 001 
2.01 
2.01 
2 091 
2.01 
2.01 
2.01 
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2-01 
2 e31 
0 
-4 
-8  
0 
0 
- 4  
- e  
Om3 
0.3 
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0.3 
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0 
-4  
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0 
0 
-4 
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003 
0.3 
003 
003 
0.3 
ob? 
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TABU V I I I .  - FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIJQiTS FOR COI%I?IGURATION WITH 
FORWARD-IQCATED SMALL FLA!I"WINDSII~L;D CANOPY 
l M  cN C n C Y C D 
L-' 
Yl wl 
i3 w 
iu 
0 
TABLE 1X.- FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFIC7ENTS FOR CONFIGUR,A!I'ION WI'I'H 
REARWARD-LOCAmD SMALL FLAT-WIllDSHIEI;D CANOPY 
M C t  C n C Y 
t . 
c 
NPCA RM L55€i23 21 
. 
(a) M-t.41 
I 
22 NACA RM L55H23 
a=-30" ;fl=Q3" 
1 
(a) M = l 4  7 
0 
P.1 . 
3 3  
Y 
M 
15 
ZO 
7 
3 
0 
-3 
-7 
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-30 .'I82 
24 NACA RM L55H23 
-.as 
.m 
.s 
.421 
.m 
.13 
.m 
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25 KACA R b I  L55H23 
lJ 
7 ! : I  
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-1 9 
-601 
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.w . b6b 
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.563 .5* -522 
.662 
.386 
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.m 
,535 .!a5 
.ius& 
.m 
.&9& 
.!ll3 
-297 
.3m - a 9 7  
.ce3 
.02: .036 
. 
NACA al.1 L55H23 27 
8 
-367 
.me .220 
. 2 9  
.3?3 
2 0 0  ,368 
.M?h .tW; .!I25 
.&b3 A56 .hYr A93 
.>% 
-036 
28 NACA RM L55H23 
.sa 
.588 
,582 . a 7  
177 .I07 -006 
.197  .224 
.158 
.pa 
.583 
.S% 
. 6 l Z  
-.m 
.2lo 
.155 
.130 
.333 
-316 
3 
NACA RM L55H23 
. 
NACA FM L55H23 
3 
1 
0 
T; 
.: 
a=04" ;/3=Oo 
398 .??9 .3Lk .Y2 -297 a 1 9 1  .163 .on .oG .01B ")28 -3L9 .063 
L 
i 
I 
. 
NACA RIJ! L55H23 31 
c 
. 
. 
P.L 
571 
51 
Ea 
M 
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311 
P 
l5 
9 
3 
1 
0 
J. 
-3 
:-9 
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lY 
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. 
.Kg .sa 
.a 
.e9 .s% 
.W .W 
.BY 
.2R .19¶ 
.m .an 
.on9 
.ma . a9  
- 
.UZ 
.M 
.UL 
.m .%I 
.PI 
.M 
.OL 
.a7 
.-a7 
W1 
1 
. 
. 
. 
I 
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.233 .ZL2 
.573 A55 .le 
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l* 
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I 
6Y 
. 
. 
.Is4 
,565 
.05 
.560 
.m .sn 
41 
42 NACA RV L5jH23 
.&55 .5ll 
.m .lit9 
.?I3 
.&80 
.39h 
-221 2.06 
.3n 
.39l 
.313 .335 
e139 
-.098 
.w1 
- a 6 7  
6 4 7  -.203 
. 
43 
. 
. 
F 
.022 
-,uo -.?37 -*u7 .U? 
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a b 9  
5 %  .Uk 
an .w 
.xu .m .la7 
.u* .I21 
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.m 023 
.1R 
.262 
a 7  -.Ih9 
-ai& 
.IR 
.la 
NACA RM L551123 45 
(b) "2.01 
.ole .om .os3 ,133 a 6  .22& .251 .260 .2se .293 .goo .3m .wo .600 .855 .992 
5 9  .228 .2?0 .I57 
.e91 .m 
. l69 
.11 
.=e 
2 6 2  .xi9 
.b95 .&53 .a9 
OM2 
.557 .39& .m5 .!a3 
.LQ 
.C% 
1 
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L2& ,125 .126 ,151 
.sSo .587 
.640 
.532 
.1&3 
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-&3h 
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.25L 
. 
. 
c 
.3ah 
.3L5 .?% 
.?E .LC7 
.378 .M .Is2 
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4 x 7  
Y 
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(b) M=2.01 
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0 
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TABLE OF COORMplATES RJA FUSELAGE AM) BA3c CANOW IN FORWARD POSITION 
Station 
Fusebe h o p  Fuselage -0PY 
Maior  r dlua Majw radius 
'b R r xb d R r 
I500 
.OOo 
2500 
3.750 
5.000 
7.500 
6250 
R750 
1.000 
837 
.7 35 
617 
.510 
.413 
.326 .m 
.OOo 
.674 
AI8 
.9 69 
1.237 
I .479 
1.885 
I695 
l0.000 
I I ,250 
12.500 
13.750 
15.000 
16.250 
28000 
17.500 
.I83 
,127 
,081 
. O M  
a20 
m5 
. O M  
.000 
2.049 
2.187 
2.300 
2.388 
2 A50 
2 . e o  
2.500 
2.500 
3.148 
3.077 
2.96 I 
281 I 
2 855 
2.480 
7- tbu*out 2.5:1 Ellipses 
-.03 to .LO 
\ I  
2 .oo c / '  
Figure 1.- Details of canopy-fuselage model showing round-windshield canopy in the  forward loca- 
t ion.  All dimensions are i n  inches. 
". 
1 r 
< "- 25.00 , 
*.- 20.00 
10.00 -j 
c - 7.50 - 
" 
Point of tangency 
-b 
Fwclogc 
Station, 
'b 
I500 
,000 
2500 
3750 
5000 
6.250 
7.500 
10.000 
8.750 
I I .250 
TABLE OF COORDINATES FOR AFT 
Droop Fuselogc Canopy 
d R r 
Major radius Major radius 
Base plug 
BASIC  C NOPY 
*b d R r 
\ throughout --2.75:l Ellipses 
4.03 to  .07 
3 " 
42.00* I 
1.25:l Ellipses 
throughout 
Figure 2.- Details of canopy-fuselage model showing round-windshield canopy i n  the r e w a r d  loca- 
t ion.  Al dimensions are i n  Inches. 
. "_ "_ 
64 NACA RM L55H23 
Typical section in X-Y plane 
(a) Method of developxent of flat-faced canopies from basic or round- 
faced canopies. 
. 
Typical section in X-Y plane 
(b) Method of developraent of vee-faced canopies from basic or round-faced 
canopies. 
Figure 3. -  Method of development of f la t  and vee-windshield cznopies fron 
"ne basic o r  round-windshield czcopy. All dimensions are ir, inches. 
I 
: 25.00 17.50 
TABLE  OF DIMENSKINS FOR SMALL CANOW IN FORWARD POSITION 
Fuselage 
S I a t i a n  ?dT Eg Stotlon  Pmfils Radius 
'b h r 'b h r 
FuCEkilc canow carapl 
3.750 
5.009 .935 529 12500 
,325 352 11.250 2.500  .733 
2.500 .ai7 
$188 2.088  ,870 l5.obo 2.500  .504 1.518 306 i3.750  2.500 .sa1 
K ) . ~  2.WO 009 17.500 2.500 312 0.750 2A27 .849 6250 2.500 .428 
Note: 
mud-fd cwapy. Flat-fad 
Oimmrh from tabk kurlba a 
CorJlgumtlOn muits from odditim of 
the fkt faer ad filling to fair to 
that rhown in m e  3 
basic Jlapc h a mnm slrnilar to 
Figure b.- Details of canopy-fuselage model showing small forwa;rd-located flat-windshield canopy. 
All dimensions  are in inches. 
- "" " - " """" " 
TABLE OF DlMENSKmS FOR SMALL CANOPY IN AFT POSITION 
Canopy  Fuselage Fuselage 
Station go% m i u s  Station %X 
'b h r 'b h r 
7.500 1.395 ,390 
8750 1.952  .!392 
15.000 2.773  .629 
Kl.000 2514 .772 
16250  2.718 ,574 
17.500 2.664  .520 
I 1.250 2.833 .7!38 
12500 2.882 .738 
19.375 2.582 .438 
21.250  2.500  .356 
IS750 2.827 883 
Note: 
Dimensicno fran table describe 
a round-faced canopy. Flat-foced 
Wat face tillb to fair t? 
c h i  umtion mults fmm addiiim d 
the basic  hape In a manner similar 
to that rhom In flgun 3 
Figure 5.- Details of canopy-fuselage model showing small reo;rwasd-located flat-windshield canopy. 
All dimensions are i n  inches. 
1 . 
NACA R4 L55E3 
(b) Large flat-windshield config-umtions, 
( c) Large vee-windshield  conXgurations. 
(a) Large round-wi-ndshield configuratiocs. 
L-89381 (e) Small flet-wi_n_dshield codig-urations. 
Fig-ne 6. - Photographs of models. 
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. g x e  7.- Incremental drag coefficients for the several canopy conrigura- 
tFoiis at  various angles of s idesl ip  for M = 1.41 and 2.01 and cc = 0.40 
and. 6 . 5 O .  Tailed symbDls &re check points. 
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0 2 4 6 8 10 12 I4 
Fineness ratio 
Figure 8.- Incremental d r a g  coefficient C D ~  (based  on canopy maximum 
cross-section  area) for flat-windshield canopies compared  with drag 
coefficients for bodies of revolution having various locations 
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For scheme of meridian location 
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(a) a = 0.4O; p = Oc. 
Figure 9.- Effect of windshield shape on pressme-coefficient distribu- 
t ions on large forward-located cmopies at M = 1.41. 
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Figure 9. - Continued. 
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Figure 9. - Continued,, , 
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Figure 9.- Continued. 
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Figare 9. - ContLnued. 
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Figme 9.- Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- Effect of windshield shape on pressure-coefficient  distribu- 
t i ons  on large forward-located  canopies  at M = 2.01. 
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Figure 10.- Continued. 
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Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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(a) a = 0.4’; B = 0’. 
Figure 11.- Effect of windshleld  shape on pressure-coefficient  distribu- 
t iocs  on large remd-located canopies  at M = 1.41. 
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Figure 11.- Cofiticued. 
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Figure 11. - Continued. 
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Figure ll.- Contimed. 
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(a} a = 0.4O; p = 00. 
Figure 12.- Effect of windshield shape on pressure-coefficient  dtstribu- 
t ions on large rearward-located canopies at M = 2.01. 
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Figure 12.- Continued. 
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(a) u = 0.4O; B = Oo. 
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Figure 13. - Pressure dist r ibut ions on small canopies at ' M = 1.41 and 2.01 
f o r  various m g l e s  of attsck m d  sideslis. 
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Figure 13. - Cox 
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Figure 13. - Concluded. 
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Figme 14.- Pressure dis t r ibu t ions  on bow alone a t  M = 1.41 and 2.01 
f o r  various arzles  of attack and s idesl ip .  
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Figure 14. - Concluded. 
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Figare 15.- Presswe d is t r ibu t ion  on round-windshiela canopy i n  forwmd 
iocatlon at 24 = 1.41 and 2.01 f o r  various angles of a t tack  and 
0.30 sideslip. 
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Figure 16.- Pressure dis t r ibut ion on round-endshield canopy i n  rearward 
location M = 1.41 an! 2.01 for various angles of attack and 
0.3O sideslip.  
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Figure 17.- Pressure dislribu-tion on body alone at M = 1.41 and 2.01 
for various angles of attack and O.3O sideslip. 
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Figure 18.- Pressure coefficient contours on one-h.aU t i e  I ronta l  projec- 
t iocs  of each or' the large fomard-locz;ted canopies for M = 1.41 
and 2.01. 
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Figme 19.- Pressure coefficient  contours on one-half  the frontal projec- 
t i o n s  of each oi: the large reazrwssd-located canopies for M = 1.41 1 
a!:& 2.01. 
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Figxce 20.- Pressure coef2icien-b c o ~ ~ t o u r s  on oGe-half the f ronta l  projec- 
t ions of each of the smll canogy corn-igurations at M = 1.41 end 2.01.. 
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